Become a member of the **Plant Reproduction Society**

The International Association of Sexual Plant Reproduction Research (IASPRR) was funded in 1990 in St. Petersburg during the XI Congress on Sexual Plant Reproduction. It represents the only plant reproduction society and is devoted to the study of the mechanisms leading from flower formation towards seeds and fruits. The purpose of the society is to stimulate and promote scientific research in the field of plant reproduction, to develop experimental tools and to support the application of the knowledge generated in agriculture and forestry.

**Mission**

The mission of the society is to increase knowledge and progress in plant reproduction research. Contacts and collaborations between scientists undertaking basic as well as applied research is stimulated through the initiation of conferences and congresses, workshops, databases, and by the exchange of information concerning the entire range of activities in the field of plant reproduction research. The society maintains a public website, publishes scientific articles in its journal *Sexual Plant Reproduction* and informs its members about scientific activities and advances via three newsletter issues per year.

**Membership**

You are invited to become a member of the Plant Reproduction Society. IASPRR members enjoy a range of benefits including:

- Reduced fees for biannual IASPRR conferences
- Reduced fees for IASPRR workshops
- 20% discount on Springer books (English-language titles only)
- No page and color charges for publications in *Sexual Plant Reproduction*
- Regular information about scientific events organized by IASPRR members
- Mailing of the *Plant Reproduction Newsletter*
- Invitation to the biannual General Assembly of the society

If you would like to see more information about the Plant Reproduction Society and like to subscribe as an IASPRR member, please visit our website at [www.iasprr.org](http://www.iasprr.org).

The IASPRR is affiliated with the International Union of Biological Sciences (IUBS; www.iubs.org).